The Grange

THE GRANGE

Kirdford Road
Wisborough Green
West Sussex RH14 0DE
Guide Price - £1,150,000 - Freehold
Reception hall • Drawing room • Sitting room
Kitchen/breakfast room • Utility room
Cloakroom • Laundry room
Master bedroom with en suite bathroom
Guest bedroom with ensuite bathroom
2 further bedrooms • Family bathroom
Long gravel entrance drive with ample parking
Detached coach house with planning to convert into
ancillary accommodation
Large store with workshop • Extensive gardens
In all about 0.65 acres

DESCRIPTION
The Grange is a charming and historic Grade II listed village
house tucked away in a private location in the heart of the
popular village of Wisborough Green. This spacious family
home is believed to have origins dating from the 1600’s
and has many lovely period features such as extensive
exposed beams, some woodblock flooring and open fires.
Having been extensively refurbished and updated to a high
standard some years ago the accommodation includes
a large reception hall with inglenook fireplace, a triple
aspect drawing room with working fireplace, an attractive
dual aspect sitting room with working fireplace, a rear hall,
cloakroom, utility room and a lovely dual aspect kitchen/
breakfast room (24’3 in length) with custom built light
oak fitted units, granite worktops, a two door AGA with a
companion unit and Crema Marfil tiled flooring. On the
first floor there is a large landing and the main bedroom
has an en suite bathroom. The 2nd bedroom also has an
en suite bathroom and there are 2 further bedrooms and a
family bathroom, all finished to a high standard.
Outside, the property is approached over a long, gravel

entrance drive which provides ample parking, with the
coach house and workshop to one side. The house
is centrally located within a well-established garden,
providing a good deal of privacy, with large areas of lawn,
paved terraces, a variety of mature plants and shrubs
and bordered by mature trees and hedgerows. In all the
property extends to about 0.65 acres.
Planning consent exists for the erection of a conservatory
located off the kitchen and to convert the coach house
into additional accommodation. Full details are available
upon request.
LOCATION AND AMENITIES
The Grange occupies a private position in the Conservation
Area within the heart of the highly desirable village of
Wisborough Green. The village has a vibrant and thriving
local community which includes a village shop/post office,
primary school, St. Peter ad Vincula church, 3 popular
pubs and a cafe. More shopping facilities can be found
at Billingshurst about 3 miles to the east with a mainline
station with trains into Victoria and London Bridge
(about 70 minutes). Petworth, about 6 miles to the west
has a wide range of independent shops and the historic
Petworth House and Park. Cranleigh, about 10 miles
to the north, has further shopping facilities. Horsham,
Guildford and Chichester are all within fairly easy reach.
There are many local footpaths and bridleways close by.
Local schools include Wisborough Green primary school
and The Weald secondary school at Billingshurst and there
are some popular prep and public schools with fairly easy
reach. There is golf at Slinfold Golf and Country Club and
The West Sussex Golf Club at Pulborough. Access to the
main motorway network is either via the A29, to the east,
the A281 to the north or via A283, to the west.
SERVICES
Mains electricity, water, drainage and telephone line are
connected. Heating is via an oil fired boiler with radiators.
Oil fired Aga with electric companion and LPG gas hob.
DIRECTIONS
From the village green take the Kirdford Road. The drive to
The Grange will be found about 200 yards on the left, just
after Wyatt Close and where there is a gap in the hedge.

VIEWING
Strictly by appointment with the sole agent
RH & RW Clutton – Petworth office - 01798 344554

NOTICE: RH & RW Clutton (and their joint agents where applicable) for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property for whom
they act, give notice that (i) these particulars are a general outline only, for the guidance of prospective tenants or purchasers, and do not
constitute the whole or any part of an offer or contract. (ii) RH & RW Clutton cannot guarantee the accuracy of any description, dimensions,
references to condition and other details contained herein and prospective purchasers or tenants must not rely on them as statements of fact
or representations and must satisfy themselves as to their accuracy. (iii) the vendor does not make or give, and neither RH & RW Clutton nor
any person in the employ of RH & RW Clutton has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty in relation to this property.
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